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AbstreCt t 
A study of megnttic-sector mass spcctromcftrs has beem 
conducted to test itre feasibility of emgloying such instruments 
for making analysts of planetary atmospheres, 
of  spectromtters were t r ied,  as were approprlett trensfstwizcd 
electronic circuits, 
A number of design. 
A prelimtnary study of c miniature sputter 
ion pump was also cercied out. 
The investigations showed that essentially all  but tht M i g h t  
specification given in SW-2751 could be mt. 
further studies w i l l  result in might reductions. 
certainly be the case if 43 reconsideration of the tnttrt problem 
showed that some of the other speciftcetions could @e modified, 
I t  is l i k e l y  that 
This would 
- ._e .-- --- I 
4 
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10 STATCNNT 3F THE PROBLEN. 
This i s  a report on e study grogrun initiated to txanine the 
OracticaIity of empf3ying e magnetic sector msss spectrometer for 
determining the conposition of a planetary atmosphere such 8s one might 
find on Mars, In undertaking the study, the work statement provldcd by . 
the Jet Propulsion Laboratory (SW-2751, Januwy 12, 1962) w85 used as 8 
guide, 
atmosphere to be expected, the performance of the instrument end t u h n l c s l  
requ'rements. These specifications, together with en additionel One, 8rt  
enmretcd belaw and w i l l  be commented on later in the present report, 
This siatrment gave certain peruneterr rcletfng to the 
A, Asswned Martian Atmosphere CkOdeI 
1, Atmospheric pressure at  the Surface of Mors8 
40- P* 1 4 0 -  
2, Composition of atmosphere (voturi  SI 
0 - O.i% (vagorJ 
0 #2 IOOI 
0 co, 13s 
* O2 * 101 
0 & -20% 
30 Tenperdure et surfaces 200% T 500% 
60 Change in composition over sarpllng llrnfts w l l t  be ncglfg1blc 
with the possible exception of H$. 
8, Retevant data obtelned from other txpnincnts, 
5 
- . . . . __ - . 
- 2 .  
I .  One 9r more discrtts or continuous sarplcs of the Mertien 
atmosphere w i  1 I be enelyred. 
2, sampling w i l l  be from a dynamic system with the ges flowing 
past the capsul9 et a re te  of 50 to I 5 0  feet per secmd. 
3. hrrinun anefysis plvs data-transmisston tine w i l l  b t  no more 
then 20 minutes and no less than 5 minutts. 
0. Mass Spectrometer operating parmeters shall be such that 11 
shal l  aperate uniformly over the full snalysls period [-20 minutes) 
implying that s sufficient vacuum in ?he system Is msintatrred 
throughout the transit time of approximately six (61 mnthr scrd 
during the enaiysis the ,  
E. Ttchn i ca 1 requ 1 rtmcn ts. 
I .  Weight - the weight o f  the tntirt rxperiment (includhg 
2. 
3. configuration - rectangular box. 
4. . Sensitivity - ability to detect at least 0.1 Voiunw per cent 
3. 
60 Resolution - 
associeted ttectronicsl shai I not exceed f ivc (9) pounds. 
Volume - 800 cubic centimeters per pound maxhum. 
I 
componcn ts. 
Accuracy - 2 10% on IS conponents; t 5% or better on 80% 
cbnpcncn is. I a 
= 25 or better -A) 1s 
7, Mass Range - 12-50 emu 
80 
9. wominst power requirementst 
Spectrum scanning time per s q I e  shell be 20 to 60 seconds. 
a. Mot to exceed s i x  (61 cvatts during operatton. 
b. Voltage snd wave form of power required may be suggested 
by contractor, Power 8V8ileble from spscecraft Is as fo l lows 
2 8 V  DC.,- used primarily for operating relays and small 
motors. 
f e l  I times 30 microseconds. Vol tage rtgulst ions +, 2% 
generelly used In scientific trensfonncr-rectifier units 
to produce DC voltegcs end as besic "clodP, 
(1 )  
(ii) 2400 cps, 5OV peak tlOOV p to p l  square wave. Rise and 
1 
(111)26V rms, 400 cps, 3 phssc sfnusoidel nave - primarily 
4 . . - -  - . -____ -- used_ 4-11 for motors._-. - -_ - ---_. 
b 
- 3 -  
IO, 
I I, S-8 ing Constraints 
Output signal - 0 to +5 -Its, 
8. One or more sanples shall be anelyrcd dependent on gs, 
toad tolerances of system which i s  governed by in!et 
system conductance and punp capacfty, 
b, Sampfing representative of  the Martian atmosphere i s  
requ ired, 
stray magnetic f i e id  of instrument at distance of 3 teet 
should be less than 1 y. (Thfs specification was not In 
original work ststmrrnU 
12, 
AJthough magnetic sector mess spectrometers have dentanstrated their 
value in the faborstory-indeed, are the most cunmn type uscd--.they baw 
not gcneralty been considered sppropriete for space investigations, This 
atiitude probably stems primerfly from trro CONS~der8tiOnSZ (11 A magnet 
i s  enpfoyea and magnets are thought of as being heavy8 thus the instrument 
nust necessarily be heavy, and 
- share a place with other Instruments in e space vehicle, particulerly 
magnetometers, the stray magnetic field m y  interfere w i t h  the operatton of 
(21 because the mass spectrometer nust 
)* 
such other instruncrrts, 
White these points have merit, they tend to ignore the fact that 8 
magnetic sector instrument i s  extremely simple efutronicalty as w e l a  as 
being compact, end as a result, the overall weight and power consunptfon 
may be comparsbft with that of  alternative types of instruments, Also, 4 t h  
pr=ptr ! i ‘  CasrgntO -z!xspet, ?!?e stray ff€!C kSi7 be I s i t  and bente no? 
objcc t lonab la, 
A consideration not taken into account i s  #he Inportant fact that in 
a! t  j i i ieiiamoo 5w.e t y p e  0 8  B ~ w i p  w i d 4  hare to be cnpioyea io  noia tnc 
the planetary atmosphere. Of the V8r10U8 pmps whtch one can consfder, 
7 
somc type of  a getter or sputter punp seem most promisln3, 
knowledge, no one bas dtvel3ped s successful sputter pvnp which dots 
not emp(0y a magnet. A i l  c m r t i a l i y  sveilable pwrps erptoy rather 
heavy magnets having extranely high stray fields. 
ion sputter purp were to be crrpfoytd with e non-magnetic mass spectrometer, 
most, if not a l l ,  obvious sdvantagts of the non-megnetlc instrument would 
To our 
Thus I f  a separate 
be lost. Under the circumstances, the e-ttractlve posslblllty of usrag 
f o r  an ion sputter purp the well-shfelded magnet already sveilable in 
the magnetic spectrometer nould appear w e l l  worth fnvestlgsting in sone 
The remainder of this report will describe ( I f  experiments undertaken 
to ttst verfous canpontnts, (2) 8 proposed design based on informetion 
available as of the time of prepering the report, t3) ptrformsnce 
ch8racteristics to be t%ptcted frolR theproposed dcsign,.(41-porrcr, weight 
and other parmeters to be expected, and 15) recomncndetlons on further 
stud its. 
A. Investigation of maqnetfc sector instruments. 
I, A XIQ Gef lut fon,  2-inch rad ius  instrunent, 
On the basis of previous experience with a 60° tmklnch instruncnt, I t  
was reallzed that en instrument having a redlus of curveture of two kher 
in the magnetic f ie ld  would slnost certeinly be too heavy to meet the 
I spcciffcetions tor the present progrun. On the other hsnd, in v i m  of  
the extrmwly trght t h e  schedule for the progrun end the inability to 
Obt8in Alnico of  proper dimensions in a reasonabic tfmt, i t .wss fe l t  best 
to construct a two-inch, 90° Instrument usfng materials on hand, Such e 
study w u l d  enable one to check the 8trey fit16 properties of the mugnet - - _ _ _  - _-- - - ---- - - - - - - -- 
design proposed and to construct-en instrument rhlch would serve as a .a - 
I -  
facility fo r  testing various components as the progrun progressed, 
the 90° rather than 60Q instrument was constructed in order to gain 
experience with a design slightly different from that prevfously studied, 4 I) 
Fig, I Is a schematic drawing of the mass spectrometer tube. The 
zource and collector housings were turned from type 303 starnless 
steel, 
0.0;iipc wail, Qype 3G3 siafniess sfeei tubing and hard-soidered to the 
source and collector housings, 
on flanges and inserted as Indicated, By meens of the punp lead shown, 
The flattened ens?yrer tube was forfnedt2' from 0,500" 0.0.. 
The source and collectors were munted 
the-tube could bc attached to a manifold f0f~'tv~at;on and 8dnriSSion 
of gas. The tube, together with its magnet, i s  mounted on M elminun 
plate, 
The magnet is In place, The end shield plates on the rnsgnet have beem 
removed to make i t  possible to see the magnet poles and the flattened 
portion of the magnetic analyzer. 
place. Their r o l e  in reducing the stray magnetic field will be discussed 
more fully in connection w i t h  the 60° 1.5-inch instruraent. In both these 
figures,the ion source end collector asstmblics h a w  been removed, 
Fig. 2 i s  a photograph showing the mounted spectrometer tube. 
Fig, 3 shows the s h i e l d  plates In 
Figures 4A, 4B and 4C give the details of the ion source referred 
to in FXg. I end used In ell the tests to be described in this report. 
In summary, i t  can be seid to resmble ion sources used in the past f n  
this laboratory, Thc glass bell insutators provide a rugged construction 
which d l l  survive vibration an6 drop tests. The hairpin filunent made 
of 0.003a tungsten w i r e  c o n s m s  only 1.3 wetts, 
5"zc  -:n:-tzrd ?ke tc?rctj pqfxe:! by ?Le y q n e ? ! r  t o l t f r i t t n g  flelc, 
I 
I 
I 
Since the hairpin 
I 
F 
. 
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result that one can eliminate the power loss which nould result I f  a 
converter to direct current had to be supplied, 
Figure 5 is  a photograph of the Ion source, The source used here 
was constructed with the thought of heving'mximm ftexibillty so that 
one might readily mkeshanges in order l o  try different designs. 
8 flight nmdet one obviously w u l d  not have the heavy flange shown, end 
every effo-t wouId be made to rcduct weight. 
In 
The-ion collector assembly slso was  nrounted on a flange, and the 
Fig, 6 construction followed closely that enployed for  tbe source. 
gives the details, As for the source, the general arrangement follows 
that employed for somc years in this taboretory, Obviously in a flight 
model, the weight could be reduced drastical4y. 
One of the tm electrical leads i s  for the coliector Itself, the other 
for en electron repeller plete In front of the collector. When supptied 
with a negative potentiat, thls plate prevents secondary electrons emitted 
from the.colftctor or the definlng slit In  front of it from interfering 
with the reading of the ton currents to the rollector. 
fig. 7 1s a photogregh. 
Fig, 8 is  a spectrum obtained when a i r  at a pressure of 5 x 
i s  present in thc tube, I t  1s seen that the sensitfvfty end resolution 
are sufficient to detect r a r e  corrponents. For exsrple; the 0 0 
appearing at mass 34 and having en abundance o f  I/2% of the 0 0 pcak 
gt -is 32 i s  cteeriy visit;+. iris0 * i ie  ihe R1'M1' peek appearing a i  
P C a  mass 29 and having rn abundance of approximately 1/135 o f  the (I 
et mass 28 ?s not conptetcly resolvtd, I t  1s clearly below the one percent 
levei set in the specificstions for ions in thls generel mess range, 
16 18 ton 
16 16 
14w14 
In 
..___. -_ -- -- -- -_-- - -- rneo QarieCuier test .  the instruntnt had not been OWcQ p a r i c e u i a i y  w e l l ,  
and stray residual peaks were present. 
around ergcr, (mass 401 and at 30, 
(mess 441 also was some*het htghcr than nonnal. 
these can be seen in the regton 
During these tests, tht C02 residual 
Since the lnstrunnt 
10  
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engtcys a permanent magnet, mass spectre are obtained by continuously 
changing the ion accelerating voltage. For the magnet used, the f i e l d  
strength in the gap was 2800 gauss. Hence with the 2-Inch radius, ?he 
28 peak i s  focused for an ion accelereting potential of 365 volts, the 
m a s s  collected is inversely proportional to ion sCcelerat!rtg voItege, 
The verlous spectra shown in thls report were obtained by sweeping the 
voitagc at a rather siowraie with a motor-driven potentiometer, This 
slow rate (approximately 3 minutes for a spectrum) was adopted mCrCly 
to make certain that the relatively slow recorder enpioyed would 
respond, and also to make i t  convenient to switch unplifier sensjtvlty 
to appropriate veluts at different points along the spectrum, l h t  
aplifiers enployed h8VC sufficiently good time response to ptrcait 
spectral sweeps in as short a period 8s a feu seconds!” 
f l ight  M would recomnnd a spectral sweep t h e  of perhaps five Or  ten 
seconds. 
f o r  the M8rtlan 
Although the 2-inch -degree instrument described here would more 
than meet the perfonnance specif~cations, i t  was abandoned as too heavy 
‘ L  meet the weight specifkations, 
Even so, the magnet yoke wes only 0.125 inches thick, and the shield 
plates 0.065 inches thick, With these thicknesses, the stray magnetic - 
field was far too lcrge to meet the spec~f~cet~ons. An increase to a 
The shielded magnet weighed 54 ounces. 
suitable w e l t  thlckness muId have lrrcressed the weight considerably, 
Thus the 2-inch-size instrument ues abandoned in favor of a 1.5 inch model, 
2, A 90° deflection, 1,S-inch-redius instrumtrrt, 
The test:. on the 90° deflection, 2-inch-reoius instruments iiiunved 
-. . - - L- A=:. --L-- c i w e  ?ha? -?;e G 1 ’ t - r t t . t  1lTSU 1U b & S ; + s a a b l  e b  i i a a i i  - & 4 p - 6 m c r  - 
lhis. .Hopefully, by cutttng the size one could reduce the wight 
- 8 -  
s u f f i c i e n t l y  to meet the w i g h t  specifications without making too great 
a sacr i f i ce  4 t h  performance. Thus the next spectromtter tube tested 
.employed 90° deflect ion w i t h  a I.5-inch trajectory radius. The source 
and co l t r c to r  housings were identical wi th  those for the 2-inch instruncnt, 
end the stme source snd cot lector were mployed. Thus the eppcaance 
of the tube was the same as shown in the schematic dranlng of ftg. I 
and *he photograph o f  f j g .  2. 
in the section dealing w i t h  the 60° deflection, 1.5-inch-radius instrument, 
Details of the -net will be discussed 
-6 
fig. 9 shows the spectrum obteintd when e i r  a t  a pressure of 5 x lo 
I n  comparing the spectrum w i t h  thst found for was present in  the tube. 
the We, 2-inch tube [ f i g ,  81 one sees that the resolut ion clearly i s  
less. This i s  to be expected since the sune source and coIIcctor w e  
enployed 8s before, and the s l i t s  were not changed. 
d i rec t f y  proportional to  ?he radius o f  the instrument, Weverthcless the 
resolut ion and sens i t i v i t y  I n  the smaller ins t runmt are adequate to 
meet the s p u i f  icat  ions of the probkm. BcCsUSt'Of the more ef f  iclent 
magnet yoke employed in the I,S-inch instruments tested, the f ie ld  
strength in. the a i r  gap, 3540 gauss, was larger than In the Z-inch 
instrument, 
The dispersion 1s 
e 
Thus the 28 peak was coltected when the ion accelerathg 
VOltsge W 8 S  310 
3. A 60° def lut ion, l,%inch-radIus instruwmt, 
~ ~ t h ~ c ~ g h  in princfps! the rcsglutizr! enr! - ,+ r fc=at~  of a ragnct ic 
sector instrument should be independent o f  the megnet sector angle, the 
. smsJIer the angle the greater the proportion of  the t ra jectory which i s  
in the non-uniform f i e a d  at the entrance and exit regions. Also because 
- 9 -  
di rect ion focusing, the smeller the angle the further apert w i l l  be 
the source end collector, #id consequently the less canpact w i l l  be . 
the instrumcnt, Balanced against these adverse factors i s  the irrpwtant 
consideratlon that a large part o f  the weight of the t o t a l  instrument 
is in the min  deflect ing magnet, and the smaller the angle the less 
r i l l  be the weight of the magnet. 
end shields used to  reduce the stray f l r id ,  the ~ f g h t  of the magnet 
i s  almost d i rec t l y  9.-oportional t o  the deflect ion angle, Sn v t t w  of 
theft considerations i t  was decided to construct 8 600 deflectfon, 
1.5-inch-radius instrument, Again the housing of the spectrometer tube 
resembled those used in  the ear l ier  tests, and the same source and 
r? l l ec to r  assemblies were mployad, 
As a matter of fact, except for the 
f ig,  40 is 8 schemetic drawing of the 600, 1.5-inch-radius instruncnt, 
Fig, t t  Is 8 photograph showing the tube-cornglete w i t h  magnet and mounted 
on i t s  e lminun base plate m d  connected to the pulp stand, 
or ientat ion of  the tube corresponds to that in Fig, IO, This photogreph 
also shows 8 port ion of the test stand ecrptoycd for  the studies reported 
here, The Large valve block toward the fomr l e f t  hand corner of the 
pic ture permits connecting t h e  spectrometer tube to various purps m d  
also serves as s manifold for admitting a i r  or other gases. 
The 
f ig, 12 i s  a spect rm obtafned *en sir s i  a pressure of 5 x loo6 t o r t  
is  present, I t  1s seen that the rcsolut lon i s  i n fe r i o r  to that found 
for the 900, I,%imch instrument, Nevertheless the resolut ion eppcars to 
meet the speci f lcet lon o f  having the background down to one percent of e 
peak height *hen one mows one mass unit away from a peak in the region of 
. 
- 10 0 
of 5 at ioo6 torr in the source, the 28 pcdc in sir hes 8n intensity 
of spproximalcly 5 x IOo" mperes. 
have a noise t r v r l  of 
resistor i s  used, one clearly c w l d  narrow fhe s l i t s  8nd thus inprove 
the resoiution end s t i l i  mtct the sensltlvity specification of 0,fl. 
The present 'tests were all conducted a? 6 source pressure of 5 )I[ IOo6 
Since the s n p t i f  iers ewloycd 
m e r e s  or better hen a 10'' ohm ln&Wt 
torr, 
espccislly i f  a differentimi pusaging systm, is cnployed between soure 
One can readily operate the source st 5 or IO times trrC prCsSUtC, 
and analyzer regions. 
instrument can met the resolution and sensitivity rcquirccnnts, 
It thus appears thst a 6o', 1.S-inch m even SWmIler 
The remainder of the present report will assume that this is the 
type of instrument which rill be employed in further studles, 
subsequent considerations point to the Uesirabi li ty  of chenging the sire 
or-geometry, i t  rill be e relatively s inp le  matter to make such changes. 
e, Main deflection mugnet 
If 
I 
0 
I 
Figure 13 1s a drawing showing delatls of construction of the 
deflection magnet mptoyed in the iW, 1.5-inch Instrunent. 
poles were cut from 
h photograph of the assembled magnet 1s shown in Fig, 14. 
shields which aid meterlelly In the reductfon of the stray f k l d  ere 
shown at the sides of the magnet. 
The magnet 
Alnico V rings arrd the yoke turned from Armco k 0 n .  
I 
The end 
With the shields in  pfece, the 8trw 
field has its maximum vstuc on the lines from magnet to source ec 
collector, 
m8zectd w i t h  a rubidiun magnefomtcr, 
At 3,5 feet, this value i s  approximteiy 1.3 g- as 
Without the shield plates, the 
- . value is soproximately 300 9-s. 
- 
The msgnet wJthout shield p l e t c s  rCIghed 26 0~nct8, The wight of 
the four shield plates was 10.5 ounces, Mus the total might of th. B 
.-- 
-a 
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magnet assembly was 36.5 ounces = 2.3 pounds, 
exumining the design of the magnet to bee if the weight coutd be cut 
without reducing the field in the gap or increasing the stray lield. 
C, Electronic Circufts 
i t  would be worth 
In order to carry on the tests described in the present report, o 
set of electronic circuits was constructed. 1t-t pert, these were direct 
copies of circuits w l o y e d  for  other applicetions in the laborstoryl 
in part they were circuits which woujd also serve to test new deveiopmcnts 
which might bt applicable to the problem at hend, 
was made to rrrwce the power consunpiion to a minimum in recognition of 
the fact that this would be e serious problem in the ulthnatc design. In 
nO case was any e f f o r t  made to reduce might (except for certain components 
undergoing test), and units were mounted on stmderd relay reck size chassft 
In som casts, an effort 
or panels, 
huppens to be the one chosen in our laboratory 8s the hput potential for 
transistorized arpliflcrs, high voltage power supplies, etc. 
could just as well  have operated from a 28 volt source i f  the power 
transformers had different windings, In a breadbosrd model, th l s  change 
rould be made, 
A i l  units operated from 12V DC power sources. This mltagc 
The units 
1. Electronic krplifler 
Fig, 1% i s  a schematic diagrun of the high-gain inverse-fecdbsdc 
ei-tf-tei tube aipfifZer used In alf  ?he *cs*s. Aa en input step, e 
pair  of Q(5889 electrometer tubes ere used in  I differentiel circuit, 
rcmsinder of the circuit 1s transistorized, The gain of approximatety 
The 
Tube replacing obsolete a5886 shorn in  clrcutt dtegrsr, 
1 5  
- I2 - 
one can detect relatively small sfgnals, 
of the anplifier i s  approximately one watt,’ Uwnerous anplif3Ws of 
The total powr consunption 0 
this design have been used in our laboratory for the past f e w  years, 
and trvo were employed in a mass spectrometer sent into the upper 
atmosphere with m Aerobee-Hi rocket last spring, 
e failure for other reasons, the mplifiers functioned perfectly. with 
Although the shot wbs 
a !o’* ohs input resirtor, $he tine rcsportse “a5 suffictent;y fast to 
permit e scan over the m a s s  range 12 to 50 every .two seconds. 
2, Ion ACCelefatiOn Supply 
Fig, 1 5 8  shows the circuit for e laboratory power supply used for 
accelerating ions, The output voitage is adjustable and covers the 
range 200 to 1,ooO volts, Taps arc provided for the focusing electrodes, 
J end J2, There is also provision for the pletes o f - a n  electrostatic 
analyzer if one wishes to test double-focusing instrrrments such 8s the 
one earl  ier describedt”, 
I 
By means of a motor-driven potentimeter, 
0 
spectra can be scanned slowly as in  figures 0,  9 and 12. fast sweeps can 
be obtsined with the condenser discharge sweep errmgunent s h m ,  
Fig. 1% i s  e circult for a high voltage supply vhich give- 8n output 
voltage which varies between 1,OOO and too-volts with 8 time constant 
determined by the condenser chosefi. Repetrtion i s  sutonwtfc, No relays 
arc required, A unit similar to this could be employed for actual flights, . 
3, Electron Emission Rcguletor 
Fig, 1% i s  a schematic dlagran o f  en mission regule.tor enployed in 
- 13 - 
a;zo furnishes voltages fo r  accelerating the electrons, for trapping 
them in the electron trap and for repell’ng the ions from the ionizing 
region, “hilt this unit consumes only 6.7 watts when heating 8 3 d l  
.ungsten wire fifanent, we do not consider this to be a high efficiency 
unit. I t  was intended only for isboretory use. 
fig, 1% i s  a diagram of an ernfssion regulator unit which has a 
i o i i s i & ~ & i ~  higher t f f ic ie t icy  than the OW jusi b9scusSed. i t 9  too, 
provides potentials for the electrons and the ion repeller, The to ta l  
power input for this unit, together witti the ion accelerating supply of 
fig, 15D, i s  2.9 watts, These circuits clear iy  are worth considering for 
adopt ion. 
D .  Z;as Sampl inp and Purrpino System 
According to the specifications given, one should expect the Mwttan 
atmosphere to contain cssentiafly the sune constituents as our own 
atmosphere, but in sbundances rvhith may be somewhat different, In any - 
event, one shouId prepare t o  find a mfxture of chemically reective gases 
* 
such as oxygen or nitrogen end inert gases such as argon, This places 
severe limltstions on the kind of punping system uhich can be employed, 
One p o s s i b i l i t y  which suggests itself i s  not to cmpfoy any punp at 
all. -Instead, In planning for the anefysis, one might consider the 
forlowing sequence8 / I 1  evacuate-and seal spectrometer before i t  leaves 
earths (21 open to space during journey to Msrs-this w i l l  keep I t  
e v ~ u s t e d ~  (31 close just before entry to Martian atmosphere; (41 allow 
a definite amount af the atmosphere to enter the spectrometer through 8 
metcrina svstemt (51 mdcc ansIvsfs usfna the mass soectromctcr ststlcslty 
~ 
I 
- I 4  0 
and3 ( 6 )  telemeter data to bus. 
While in principle this system should nork, it plbcts severe 
restrictions on parts of the system 
must be very precise. 
too -11 a sarple - Id  result in loss of sensitivity. 
For exarpl t ,  the mctering systm 
loo large a sample would flood the sptctranctert 
AI- the 
ssnpiing nust be done at the correct the-one has only one opportunity. 
Further, the volume of the spectrometer tube should be as Isrgc as 
possible in order thst the smlc may be correspondingly Isrgc, 
with a spectrometer volune as large as I liter, the mount of gas rcqulred 
to give a pressure of 18 torr m i d  b~ only approximstety 10 
I ?  is  doubtful thst the volune could bt increased mrch sbovc this VttlUa! 
Even 
-5 cc at UP. 
I 
without increasing the weight by bn objtctionsbla dmOUntm 
I f  the spectrometer is to b t  run dynamically, e punping sys?cm nUSt 
be cmpioyed. 
I 
I 
The likely presence of both active and inert gases makes 
an ion sputter punp appeer attractive. 
gases i s  far below that of the active ones. 
speeds can be conpensstcd for in part by punping on the magnetic analyzw 
end havlng a very smelt s t i t  sepwethg the ion source and analyzer region. 
Even this may not be too 4telpful slmc I t  1s doubtfu! that the weight and 
stray magnetic field restrlctions ulll permit the use of a sputter puap 
which h8s s'speed of more than a few tenths of a l l t t r  per second for d 
Even so, the punplng speed for inert 
This difference in pmging 
gas such as nitrogen. 
low power conswtion 8nd stmpttclty, *tch mdrt them'very attrwtiw to 
iicvc+fh+iess rwtitr i s  have features such a8 
. 
us in this progran. 
Unfortunately thtrc i s  no cOmnercia/ pro=zc! tvalifaS!c k d t y  *hlch 
prescn t as 
of our tcs 
pole faces 
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Thus we considered I t  worth& 
ng 8 sputter pump which might 
le to fook into the possibility 
make use of the magnet already 
an intcgrel part of our apparatus. The f i e l d  in tht air  gep 
magnet Is 3500 gauss. As can be seen in Fig. 13, without 
there i s  a gap of 0.373 inches, which may be sufficient for 
e sputter p w ,  If in the construction of the magnet, one cut the poles 
from s n . ~ I n l t o  rlng having a sma!ter ?nsidt dim!er than -!eyed hCre 
and employed pole faces no widcr-or even narrower--thsn in the present 
design, there would be next to the main gap an eir gap of 0,373 inches. 
The field would be approxiamttly 2OOO gauss. White this megnetic f i e ld  
wcZd have sufficient strength fo operate e sputter pump 4comncrcial pimps 
. enploy 1300 gauss, or thereabouts), it is  not certain one could design e 
cell structure vhich would give e reasonable pumping speed 8nd s:so 
permit the pump to function over. a large pressure range. 
lo examine the feasibliity of mploylng a punp which would make use 
of our magnet, a t es t  p*m was constra~c:ted. 
Fig. 16, The anode and cathode structure rrould f i t  into the magnet gap 
anticfpeted. 
The details art shown in 
This structure, mounted on a flange, i s  show on the right 
side of the photograph, Fig. 17, The l e f t  side shows the housing used 
for the tests. The purg w e s  mounted to'the sum valve menTfold block 
as the spectromrter (see Fig. 41). 
parellel wi th the mercury diffusion used for evacustfng the spectrometer 
Thus one could connect the punp in 
and comgare the pressure reeding of the Veeco ion gauge on the mercury 
pump with the current drawn by the sputter punp. In these tests the 
sputter pun0 received i t s  power frm 8 VatIan type 921-0011 p o w r  supply 
whose output voltage i s  3400 volts, ~n electromagnet, not shown In 
f i g .  II provided the megnetk f Ield. 
0 
0 
Fig, If3 shows that the response was l ineer*up to e pressure of st 
least 5 x IOo5 torr. 
above 5 x IOo5 tor r  i s  believed due to outgassing of the pump 
not been properly baked before the tests, A t  the lowest pressures (3 x 10 
t o r r )  reached during the tests the pvnp remained in operation, 
perfonnsnce at the high end lowpoints w i l l  have to be investigated 
i w t her, 
The apparent departure from l inear i ty  for  pressures 
I t  hod 
-8 
Clearly, 
The use of  the manlfold block permitted onc to shu? o f f  the mercury 
diffusion p w  and observe the effect  on the spec-fra oblained, W i t h  both 
p w s  in parel le1 and the s i r  f low set to g i v t  a pressure reading of 
2 x IO-' t o r r  in  the mercury purp l ine l t h i s  was also approximetely the 
pressure in the ion source) one obtslns a spectrum sirniter t o - t h a t  of 
Fig, 12, but o f  course less intense due to the lower pressure, If nor the 
velvc to the mercury d i f fus ion purg 1s closed, the 28 peak IN2 3 increases 
in  intensi ty by 43 fsctor o f  spproximetcly 8, 
estimated to have a speed of approximetely 5 l i te rdsec .  Thus the sputter 
p u q  appears to have a speed of approximately 0.6 I i t e rs / su ,  On the 
other hand, the O2 rose by a factor of only 1.9, end the 40 p e d  trU 3 
+ 
The mercury pump system u8s 
+ + 
by a factor of 75, The behavior for  A r  is not surprising2 the purping ' 
speed for  oxygen m y  be somewhet higher. then generelly observed .for sputter 
pumps. AIthough tht results were reproducible, v e  ere not cer ta in  that 
the vaivina svstem may not have introduced some systematic e r ro rs  in 
the measurements, Such errors, f f  present, would only e f fec t  the number8 
obtained, QuaGtatlvely, the resu l ts  would not change. 
I! fa cigcr irzrr. :tiest tts?~, ts 3s ~ X X Z  gtevftiut )tnsw?eC~t, 
---- ... 
- -  
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gases should be determined p r i r rw i l y  by an aperture rathcr then by ?he 
purrp. This condition could be met by msking the pump par? of the 
enalyzer housing and by separating the ion source region f rom the 
sneiyzer?. 
in C which defines the ion bCU% A t  some txpense of  sensi t iv i ty,  the 
s l i t  could be made both shorter and narrorrcr t h m  In the tests gcrformcd 
to date?. I f  th is  s l i t  were cut to  0.CXW x O a W ,  I t  would have d 
punping speed of 0.02 l i tcrs/sec. for air. 
that i n  an ectuel f l i g h t  model meeting the weight specificatlons, one 
could cmploy a pump having 8s large en anode structure as used in these 
tests. Perhaps hal f  the size rroutd be reasonable?. Thus one 
The onfy passage between the two regions nould be the slit 
1 
Offhand, i t  appears doubtful 
.reasonably expect 8 ppunplng speed for u2 of 0.2 to 43-3 I i ters/su. mi s 
mould not be enoughmore then the speed of the aperture t o  mske the 
overall pumping speed of the s y s t m  t r u l y  independent of the discr iminst ion 
ef fects  of the sputter punp?. 
factors based on laboratory tests fo r  the various constituents expected, 
i t  8s l i k e l y  that the cal ibrat ions *rould depend upon the previous hist- 
of  the pump snd hence one could not rely on them. Hence i t  m y  be 
unrea l i s t i c  to  hope fo r  ful l  achievement of  the precision of analysis 
stated in the speciflcatrons fw the problcrr, 
W h f k  one a r b i t r a r i l y  could upply correct ion 
Because of the severe l imi ta t ions in t lme i t  was not p rac t ica l  t o  
work on ih t  ges.-,?sst;;r; a p ? m ,  
Under optinam conditions emlecu la r  f l c r  type leak would appesr to be 
the best type to  use. With i t  one would be assured that the gas s-ling 
process wu10 De free franciiscrkiriation. Fut:.heraxxe, !he I f w  wffiulc? 
%cverthc!rcs e feu comments are in order, 
.. ..- .- -- -_- be e l inear function of pressure, caririribf e &a:. -1. ". --". .-:.. - . 
the Interests o f  sinpl ici ty snd'might conscrvst~on a trro-stage adnisriocr 
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system does not appear feasible, Thus the m lecu ls r  leak would h e w  
to operate wi th  a very high pressure drop, 
pvmping speed of the vacuum system, woulc man that extremely 
smelt leek holes would have to be enployed--smeller than used in 
instruments now on the market, No doubt means could be devised to  make 
such holes, However, extrefne core would have to be taken to  protect the 
holes against being plugged by microscopic dust perticles. 
This, coupled w i t h  the low 
Should i t  not appear pract ica l  todevelop a sst isfactory moteculer 
leak, we believe one should not overlook the fact that e viscous leak, 
8IthOUgh i t  has dissdvsntsges, can g i v e  highly satisfactory resul ts  and 
has been successfuiiy usee in a n d t r  of app~ ications'*'. 
such as described by Halsted and Nier can be adjusted to 111 the presswe 
range expected. While n o t  so susceptible to plugging as the mO!@CuItr 
leek, one would, as (I precaution, employ tw or more such l taks In p s r a l l c l  
A sirnpte l ed  
4 
and carefu l ly  protect the inputs by suiteble filters, 
* 
I n  conclusion, the fol lowing comnnts m y  be in order, We seriously 
question whether at t h i s  stage of  development one should be too concerned 
about whether the f l o w  i s  m~lecu le r ,  viscous, or somefhing tn  between. 
The gases expected have roughly the sane molecular weights, and at w t t  
one would have a discrimination proportions1 to  the square roo t  of  tht 
molecular weight, 
l f g h t t t t  g a s t s . r t s D u t i w l y  for  rrhich one sought accurate data, thc 
Thus i f  one essumed C02 end N2 to  be.the heeviest end 
largest discrimination foetor would be $44/288*" * 8.25. Thus If one 
a r b i t r a r i l y  assuncd a discriminstion factor of l,l2, one would-nrekc an 
0 
- IO - 
would know tht flow characteristics of my leak tnploytd better then 
thls. When one couples this consideration with the fact already discussed, 
namely the difficulty of obteinfng a pump system which may not have far 
more serious discrimfnaticn chsracteristics, i t  does not appear profitable 
to purs;.e the teak prot!cm too far, especlatly if this effort came at 
the expense of rrork on other phase8 of the-probtnn which e9 th is  t i m e  
appear mort serious. 
effort ‘o.the pun~ing problem, the development of reliable elcctrontcs, 
and other aspects rrhich msy determine the success or failure of the 
In uw case, 13 #uI8 seem more profftsble to  ikvott  
project and to return to the leak problem et a later date. 
I I I o  A PROPOSED BREADBOARD DESICW 
M ~ S S  Spectrameter Pimping Systcca A- -
This would be a e, l.S-lnch instrument essentially like that 
described under XI-A-3. 
very simple lightweight unit w i t h  a shell just large enough’to accomnodatc 
the collector- itself. 
8s in the test unit, To provide the dlfferentfel purp!ng, the parts would 
The collector sssembly would be replaced by a 
The source sssecably would be retained essentially 
be built on a base plate fastened to the enalyzer tube. The sou%e would 
be covered by a thin shelf wtlded in  p l m ,  
The magnet would be-sirnilor to that described in section ?I-% and 
show in Fig. 13. The inner diuneter of the rins from which the Alnico 
poles a r t  cut wuId be smeller to provide a field region for a sputter 
pump which would be ettached inside the bent analyzer tube. Hopefully 
on anode area et least half of thet used in the test pump could be employed. 
f)?e tn+:re vxuua h o u c k ~  w t d  be m u n k d  in a wgncsium block to 
_. -. 
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app'oximating a cigar box and meting the volume limitations given in 
the specifications, The varlous etectronic units would botted end 
cemented to the same block and mounted in such a way a5 to minimize  
length of  leads, etc, 
provide shielding, excess material m u l d  !x cut out of the block. 
when complete i t  would resembIe an m p t y  clgsr box hsving severel 
partitions end bosses f o r  fastening ~cmp~nests. 
Except for tnetal needed to insure r l g l d i t y  end 
Thus 
8,  Elcctronlcs 
we propose circuits similar to those discussed eartjer. 
would be essentielly like that described, 
present signets hsving as large a range of intensity as expected, sarrt 
The anptificr 
H 0 wever, i o  conveniently 
compression m a n s  must be ccnsjdered. 
some device vrhich wouId reduce the signal to a logarithmic one or some 
One arrangement rrould be to ettech 
other convenient form 
problem, we -have developed a successful anptlfier hich tncludes a 
variable attenuator, 
In  conncctlon ui th another mass spectrometer 0 
It may be fh8t  an adaptstton of this would be 
emptoyed in the present instence. Unfortunately there wets not ti= to 
f u l l y  explore the pro&lmn. 
For an emission regulator, we propose the l o w  power one bui l t  for the 
design study (Fig. 15E). 
similar to that shown in 
engineering. 
For scanning the spcctrun we propose e circuit 
f ig .  150. Thls circuit will -equlrc additJonel 
We know, for exarplc, the? the bleeder che?n )?as 8 f a r  
higher resistance than necessary. 
difficulties caused by leeksge currents in ?he Schocktcy diodes, 
A tower reslstencc #uId reduce 
c. CZC, XnleT Systea 
_e-- - _-- - --.- - 
.*& ii;.i-iu pi-oposC rrvcrsi viscous Jtaks, such as pinched tub- In 
parellel, 8nd protected by e f i l t e r  at the Input end. 
w u l d  cover the entrance until the vahlcle we$ out of the eerth*r 8fm~mpher.. 
A thin dlephregn 0 
w 
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when sufficient eltitude was resched, the diaphragm ww1d be ruptured 
by some device such 85 8 squib-opersttd )snife, 
between planets the leak could ect as e very low punping-speed purp 
and take cere of outgassing of  the system. Alternat!vely, one could 
defer breaking the disphragn unti I the CapsUlC ectueily entered the 
hrtian atmosphere. 
sputter punp end would heve to be investfgsted further. 
Thus during the fllght 
This might place toc mch of e total load on the 
It does not 
seem one can  make a f i r m  decision until one knows mort abaut the apace 
craft itself-the danger of containet!on from steering rockets or 
other sources. The JPL specificetions give no information on thlr 
0 
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Power fonsurption and Wight ** -
Power cons-tion for  the several units Is estimated to be as follows: 
e 
Electrometer tube unpllfier 1.0 
Emission regalator and ion acceleration power supply 2.9 
0.3 
0.1 
Sputter punp power supo~y operating et 1 r 5  torr 
Addition to amplifier to produce loger i th ic  or 
other modification of signel - 
Total 4.3 wet t5 
Total weight of the unit i s  estimated as follows: 
Mass spectrometer tube w i t h  sputter punp but without 
main magnet 
W i n  magnet complete with shields 
Hollow mcgnesim block with internal shSctds and 
brackets for mounting a l l  equipment 
Assume &sided box of magncslua, 
wall thickness Ill@. &surne shields and 
brackets weigh as much as shell, 
x P x 3". 
Gas leak plus squib mechanism 
0.7 
2.3 
i o 6  
Electronic Suppliest 
Efectronic tube anplifitr, iactudinp 
possible logarithmic raodif Ier 
fmplificr = 0.2 Ib., modifier = 0.2 Ib, ?l 
Emission reguietor 
Ion acceleration power suppiy 
SPUttN Pun0 www SUPPIy 
ease drive pomr supply end Input converter 
Epoxy resin for SssCmbIy 
.%mt Inp tm.ina!s 
\ 
f 
f o t a l  Wight 702 lb. 
fhft figure C(M h Cut to 0.5 W8ttS 8t tht expense O f  8- 
cunpiications, e- 
7 6  . 
e 
0 
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IV. S W A R T  AND DISCUSflO(( 
OPI the basis of  the present study. as w e l l  as previous experience, 
i t  appears quite practical to design and construct a magnetic deflection 
mass spectrometer which will either met o r  cavy close to meeting the 
.peciflcaticns set dovm in the work staiernent, There remain a number of 
the solu?ion of which r ' t l  determine ?he ultimate success or 
failure cf the project. 
The most serious of these i s  probably the reliability of the 
electronics associated ui th the mass spectrometer, 
are the etectrameter tubes used in the ion current measuring system. 11, 
general, electronic apparatus i s  less likely to fall if i t  i s  l e f t  lurnd 
on. 
long journey to Mars is so greet that i t  nould probably be best t o  leave 
the amplifier turned off Until actual analyses are to be Sterttd, 
Qarticularly vulnerable 
However, the chance of fa i lure of an electrometer tube during the 
If 8 reliable solid state substitute for the a5889 tubes hcune 
available, this obviously wuld materially increase the chances of success. 
Altcrnstiveiy, i +  an eiectron multiplier existed rrhich met the wight 
specifications and couid be relied on to maintain a sufficiently high gain 
so that one could count individual ions, we obviously would have a very 
happy situation both from the standpoint of sensitivity and from the case 
of processing the data. 
Even Ff m e  ccu ld  m? h e w  on electron muItlplicr with sufficient gain to 
permit the CWnting of individual ions, a iow gain m u l t i p l t n  with a 
stable gain might still bc used es a substitute for an electrometer tube. 
Electrometer tubes could then be omitted entirety, 
i i  i 5  +uti iui ,  G O ~ . E . V ~ T ,  i! =;;e^ =s;.fd lhsl +:fi WJS!~ f i ~ t  
/--- 
_- 
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fact ?hat the sen$ i t i v i?y  sf the input stage depends upon the type Of  
ion vhich impinges, The ca l ibrat ion would probably change w i t h  time. 
In the l imi ted time available for M e  design stuCy there was no 
opporlunity to check the r e l i a b i l i t y  of the c i r c u i t s  a t  d i f ferent  
tcnperatures or i f  they are subject to tmpcraturc cycles. Clearly such 
studies are impcret ive before m y  f ins1 design or  instrulwnt i s  adopted. 
In the present study, i t  was not possible to f i n d  t h e  l o  dcvelop an 
amplifier &ich w 1 d  conpress the signal to give, for e x m l e ,  a logarithmic 
response, end d i c h  would meet any reasonable specif icat ions for  re l i ab i l i t y .  
This, too, requires further study. 
A possible answer to the electronic r c l l a b i l l t y  question.would be to 
actual ly have a duplicate set o f  electronic c i r c u i t s  rhlch *rouId be switched 
in to  piece automstfcally if the spectrometer d id  not give an output signal 
at the t ime one was expected, I f  one were to consider dupl icat ion i t  m i w t  
suf f ice to have a dupIicate ion measuring c i r c u i t  only since t h i s  Is 
.certainly the most vulnerable part  of  the circuitry. 
i% 
I 
The 3 m l  I tungsten wire spectrometer source f I&nent should be adequate 
for  the job, A s imi lar  filsmcnt has been employed in mass spectrometers 
developed for upper atmosphere investigations and no d i f f i c u l t y  has been 
encountered with burn-out, The re le t i ve ly  IOU power consumption as Carpafed 
w i t h  that for  a heavier filament i s  en at t rac t i ve  feature. WhiIe one might 
gs? ta L?R e ~ e n  4ightcr filament and hence cut the power even further, we are 
not prepared to recannend such a step at  this time. The r ldc of burn-out 
may be too greet, Since-experience along this t ine Is linftcd, tests are 
- 
I 
I - .  
i. 
! 
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wou1C nct change weight by more than a neglig13fr amount, 
ln the discussion in section 11-0 no account was taken of the 
improvement in resolution resulting from reducing the slit in  C for the 
purpose of  giving a more predictable pumping speed, While there w i l l  be 
t 
some improvement in resolution, i t  surely wilt not be a linear effect, 
since we are approaching the point where aberrations due to a variety of 
causes are p aying a more significant part in determining the UltlmtC 
resolution, It  i s  to b t  noted that the reduction in sensitivity resulting 
from 8 reduction in slit sizes r i f f  not be a problem other then putting a 
mrt serious strain on the ion current detector, In a certain sense the 
present instrument i s  %wer dtsignetp so far as sensit ivity and resolution 
are concerned, and a reduction In size and might seems quite feasible, 
Moreover should further consideration of the discrimination problem, 
I 
resulting from non-preCicteble pumping speed and sarpling, lead to (I 
relaxetion of the specification on.eccurecy of analysis, there is no doubt 
whatsoever but that an additional reduction in weight could be acconplished, 
In conclusion, the present study shows that a magnetic deflection 
instrument appears practica~ for the investtgation of.ptanetery.atnrosphercs. 
Rather than dissipate tine a t  present in attcnpting to reduce the eight 
through a reduction in-size as mentioned as a possibility &we, M wwld 
urge that as a newt step i n  the investigation, a breadboard arodcf ~t 
constructed, This muId oossiblc -- scturr! studies 
1 
i 
$ 
30 
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Sotcia1 thanks ere due R. L. Howard end So W. Nelson *rho e r e  
rssponsibtt for the electronic designs, R. 8. Thornrss who designed and 
supervised most of  the mechanicel construction, 8nd 0, Go Seat who carried 
out most of the experimntai work. 
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figure 1 
Schemstic drawing of 90°q two inch radius of curvature mass 
spectrometer showing ion source and collector asstmblics. Filment i s  
I 
of 0,003" tungsten w i r e  in shape of hairpin, 
have dimensions 0,080" x 0.312", 0,010" x 0.P. 0,020" x 0.4, 0,040" x G.25"~ 
respectively. Spl't focusing plates J and J 8rt.separated by ooo40", 
Stparstion between R and f is  O.l$o", between S end J , ,  J2. O~oBo"s 
S l i t s  in 3. GI. Gi end G3 
I 
1 2 
between.JI, J2 end G,, 0.140" and between G en6 G2, 0 . W .  As i s  I 
customary in instruments of t h i s  style, plate E shed of collector i s  
maintained at a negative potential and suprtssts SUOnd8ry electrons 
emitted either from edges of s l i t  In 5 or from collector C due to ion 
bombarQncnt. 
I 
, 
I A pair of smell bar magnets mounted on sldts of electron 
b c a  (not show in figure) collimate the electron bean, The strength I 
of the f i e l d  in the region of  the electron been is approxicnstcly 500 geuss 
and inf tutnces the specific.scnsftivi ty of the source, ~ h t  yarietton I 
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Fig. 14. Magnet employed In  6Do, I.5-inch i n r t r w n t .  The 
pole sides o f  the yoke rhIch conpletely mclose the magnetic 
region are rhmm rmwd. 
in r d w i n g  the rtroy f ie ld  of the -1, 
mew 8hield. are very  e f f e c t i w  
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